
What are the costs?
 We don’t charge extra for securely storing your documents and sensitive information 

 (e.g. passwords).

 We offer fixed fees for Essential Estate Planning packages. All prices include GST.

 Get the best value in service and price with Boylan Lawyers.

 We give a discount to students and pensioners.

 Essential Estate Planning Package

Perfect for those with straightforward gifts to family members, simple affairs, and a few beneficiaries. 

Package inclusions:

2 x appointments with legal team to complete package      Essential Will and safe custody 

Single Couple 

Will ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... $660.......................... $770 

Power of Attorney  ......................................................................................................................................................................................... $290 .......................... $410 

Advanced Care Directive  ..................................................................................................................................................................... $290 .......................... $410 

Estate Planning Package  ..................................................................................................................................................................... $790 .......................... $950
Prices including GST

 Intricate Estate Planning Package

Perfect for complex planning needs for business or farm owners, investors, or professionals. You may require complex 

advice regarding an enterprise with multiple assets or unequal distribution to beneficiaries. Package inclusion:

 ..1 x partner telephone with complex advice       2 x appointments with legal team to complete package 

 .. Intricate Will and safe custody       Power of Attorney   Advanced Care Directive

As required: 

 ..Binding nominations ......   Statutory declarations        Testamentary trusts 

 ..Special disability trusts ..   Complex clauses

Price on application. The price depends on the complexity of your estate and wishes. 

Clients are provided with a quote prior to commencing their matter.

 Statement of Wishes for Digital Protection 

Protect your online life with as much security as your offline life. Provide instructions on how you’d like your 

online profiles and assets to be dealt with after you die.

 Online inventory list of all your key accounts 

 Digital assets such as cryptocurrency, NFTs, or virtual real estate 

 Digital liabilities such as online subscriptions and cloud storage, etc. 

 Digital profiles such as email, social media, personal blogs, websites, etc. 

 Legacy contacts (person who becomes responsible for your accounts after you die)  

Fixed Fee $550 including GST


